
THICKFELT IRONER-COVERINGS

The Ironer rolls made by the producer LAPAUW require special, designed only for this purpose, thickfelt-coverings. Those 
are either way equipped with an overlap bevel cut and then lengthwise on the leading edge as well as  on both sides 

circular bolt together, or cut „on stack“ sewn and with a special stainless-steel wire. 

There is also for big one-roller ironers by Kannegiesser (HPM GRAND) and Jensen (JENROLL EXP2000) a thickfelt roll 
cover, which is the most suitable solution in terms of the ironer-result and service life. For these machines, the only 

way to assemble the thickfelt is to sew up the edges.

We are prepared for all the described requirements in terms of the choice of product and the assmebly. We sale and 
assemble thickfelts only from the global market leaders.

Description Item-Nr.

FOR LAPAUW- AND LACO-IRONERS
- Roller diameter 500 mm up to 1600 mm:

Polyester-Thickfelt, 4000 g/m²
With two carrier fabrics „on stack“, or bevelled
Widthes: 285, 315, 345, 365, 415 cm (more on demand)

070271

Polyester-Thickfelt with Aramide-Coat, 3000 g/m², 
„on stack“, or bevelled
Widthes: 285, 315, 345, 365, 415 cm (more on demand)

070272

Polyester-Thickfelt with Aramide-Coat, 4000 g/m²
„on stack“, or bevelled
Widthes: 285, 315, 345,365, 415 cm (more on demand)

070270

FÜR LAPAUW-XXL-IRONERS WITH ROLLER DIAMETER 1600 MM:

Aramide-Thickfelt Type PP 4000
with acrylate base on the spring side for an optimum fit after the baking
procedure, as coupons á 520 cm length and widths of 340 and 365 cm, for
sewing only

070273

FÜR KANNEGIESSER IRONERS TYPE HPM GRAND
( ROLLER DIAMETER 2000 MM):

Aramide-Compact-Felt Type FF 2200, with two carrier fabrics
- Coupons of 619 cm length, bevelled, in widths 305, 355 and 405 cm

070274

Aramide-Thickfelt Type PP 3700
in coupons of 630 cm length und widths á 305, 335, 355 and 405 cm, for sewing
only

070275

Aramide-Thickfelt Type AP 4200 LL GAS-OIL
Special-“Longlife“- for extreme temperatures, with acrylate coat for an optimum
fit after the baking procedure, 
- Coupons of 630 cm length und widths 355 und 405 cm, for sewing only

070276

EQUPMENT FOR THICKFELT-WRAPPINGS 

Standing Bolt / Internal thread M8 for Lapauw-Ironers with brass screw 088500

Brass screw M8x24 seperately 088510

Sewing-Set: stainless steel wire / 10 mtr. + garnier needle 088520
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